Mechanism of action of Drosophila melanogaster alcohol dehydrogenase.
Reported kinetic pH dependence data for alcohol dehydrogenase from Drosophila melanogaster are analyzed with regard to differences in rate behaviour between this non-metallo enzyme and the zinc-containing liver alcohol dehydrogenase present in vertebrates. For the Drosophila enzyme a mechanism of action is proposed according to which catalytic proton release to solution during alcohol oxidation occurs at the binary-complex level as an obligatory step preceding substrate binding. Such proton release involves an ionizing group with a pKa of about 7.6 in the enzyme.NAD+ complex, tentatively identified as a tyrosyl residue. The ionized form of this group is proposed to participate in the binding of alcohol substrates and to act as a nucleophilic catalyst of the subsequent step of hydride ion transfer from the bound alcohol to NAD+. Herein lie fundamental mechanistic differences between the metallo and non-metallo short chain alcohol dehydrogenases.